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RESEARCH / REPORTS: 

• DROPBOX: Design Thinking Course for Students – To provide students clear objectives and a basic understanding of the research and design process, Florida 
Poly’s Marketing and Communications team in collaboration with FuseIdeas held a one-time “Design Thinking” course for the nearly 100 students who comprised 
the Concept Team. Those students were divided into 20 groups that went on to research, design and present initial mascot concepts. 
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/tab43ymmokrjd83/15 0130 Florida Poly Mascot Tutorial_Final.pdf?dl=0


MEDIA RELEASES:

• FLPOLY.ORG: Florida Poly Launches Initiative to Create Florida’s #NextGreatMascot (Jan. 27, 2015)

LAKELAND, Fla. – Students at Florida Polytechnic University will decide the school’s official mascot. The state’s newest 
public institution has launched an initiative to create Florida’s #NextGreatMascot. The process includes hands-on learning 
opportunities with design experts, a student-centered competition to develop potential mascot concepts and a student-only voting
process.

The initiative launched on Tuesday, January 27, with an open application for students to take part in the creative process. First-
come, first-serve, the first 100 students who applied will form into teams of five and participate in a one-time Design Thinking 
course on February 4.

Led by marketing and advertising professionals, the Design Thinking course will ensure that students understand the real-world 
parameters and considerations that go into creating a viable concept.

“This is a perfect way for Florida Poly to develop its mascot,” said University President Dr. Randy K. Avent. “The design 
challenge embodies our core principles – it’s student centered, has a focus on applied learning and is empowering our students to 
innovate.”

In the weeks that follow the Design Thinking course, teams will collaborate to develop and pitch concepts for Florida Poly’s 
#NextGreatMascot. Concepts will be narrowed down, and a student-only vote will be held on March 10.

“You can feel the buzz and excitement around campus,” said Florida Poly’s Director of Student Affairs Steven S. Warner. “This
Inaugural Class has already built a unique student culture with clubs, recreational sports and other social activities. Creating
Poly’s mascot is the ultimate way for these students to leave a lasting legacy.”

The winning mascot concept will be revealed during an on-campus celebration on April 22.

To follow the mascot selection process, visit Florida Poly’s Making of the #NextGreatMascot blog at www.flpoly.org/mascot. 
The blog will be updated regularly with photos, videos and student stories. You can also follow the conversation on twitter, 
Facebook and Instagram using the hashtag #NextGreatMascot.
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https://floridapolytechnic.org/news-item/florida-poly-launches-initiative-to-create-floridas-nextgreatmascot/
http://www.flpoly.org/mascot


MEDIA RELEASES:

• FLPOLY.ORG: Florida Poly Students Vote on Top Four Mascot Concepts (Mar. 10, 2015)

LAKELAND, Fla. (March 10, 2015) – Florida Polytechnic University is one step closer to developing its official mascot. The
school unveiled four final mascot concepts Monday afternoon, and hundreds of students will be voting on campus Tuesday
beginning at noon for the mascot concept they like best.
The final concepts include:

• The Hydra: Inspired by Greek mythology, a four-headed serpent could represent the four STEM fields and the year 2014
when the University officially opened.

• The Pioneers: A contemporary take on the concept would connote modern-day explorers, pioneers of science, technology,
engineering and mathematics.

• The Technocats: A steampunk-style robotic feline, based in part on the Florida panther and in part on the school’s unofficial
mascot, a local cat adopted by campus construction workers.

• The Wizards: A version of the classic persona focused on problem solving, invention, and making the seemingly impossible
a reality.

“Choosing just one of these designs will be tough – they all capture the spirit of Florida Poly and our commitment to innovation,
problem-solving and creativity,” said University President Dr. Randy K. Avent. “Thankfully, the decision is in the hands of our
capable student body.”

During the last several weeks, 20 #NextGreatMascot Concept Teams collaborated to develop and pitch mascot concepts,
receiving expert advice and coaching along the way. Made up entirely of student volunteers, these Concept Teams even
participated in a one-time, introductory “Design Thinking” course that immersed students in the constructs of problem definition,
market research and creative production.

(Continued on next page …)
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https://floridapolytechnic.org/news-item/florida-poly-students-vote-on-top-four-mascot-concepts/
http://www.theledger.com/news/20131229/polys-mascot-architects-namesake-prowls-emerging-campus
http://www.theledger.com/news/20131229/polys-mascot-architects-namesake-prowls-emerging-campus


MEDIA RELEASES:

• FLPOLY.ORG: Florida Poly Students Vote on Top Four Mascot Concepts (Mar. 10, 2015)

(… Continued from previous page.)

Concept Team volunteers were selected to participate in the initiative via a first-come, first-serve application open to the entire 
student body in January. Eighty-seven students responded, representing 16% of Florida Poly’s Inaugural Class.

“Florida Poly is dedicated to the principle of applied learning, and this mascot design challenge is one more way that we’re 
offering students hands-on, real-world problem solving opportunities,” said Director of Student Affairs Dr. Steven S. Warner. 
“The Concept Team volunteers have taken pride in developing a lasting legacy at Florida Poly and I think they’ve had a lot of fun 
doing it.”

Voting is the final step in the student-centered process to create Florida’s #NextGreatMascot.

The winning concept will be developed into finished artwork and will become Florida Poly’s official mascot, to be revealed 
during an on-campus celebration on April 22 at 10:30 a.m. in the Innovation, Science and Technology (IST) Building.

“A mascot is an important piece of our identity, something we’ll be known for,” said Jacob Livingston, a freshman studying 
Health Informatics and a member of the team who presented The Pioneers. “It serves two purposes: 1) recognition and 2) a 
symbol of what we represent. When people see our mascot, they’ll have an idea of what Florida Poly is and why we do what we 
do.”

To learn more about the top four mascot concepts and to see photos and videos of the concept presentations, visit Florida Poly’s
Making of the #NextGreatMascot blog at www.flpoly.org/mascot. You can also follow the conversation on Twitter, Facebook 
and Instagram using the hashtag #NextGreatMascot.
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https://floridapolytechnic.org/news-item/florida-poly-students-vote-on-top-four-mascot-concepts/
http://www.flpoly.org/mascot


MEDIA RELEASES:

• FLPOLY.ORG: The Phoenix is Florida Poly’s Official Mascot (Apr. 22, 2015)

LAKELAND, Fla. – On the final class day of its first academic year, Florida Polytechnic University has introduced the Phoenix
as its official mascot. The concept was developed and voted on by students in the University’s inaugural class.

The Phoenix, which derives from Greek mythology, is a long-living bird that is reborn again and again, rising from its ashes in a
sign of regeneration and hope. The Florida Poly Phoenix is a symbol of renaissance and renewal, designed to inspire students and
faculty to generate new ideas, continue a lifelong quest for learning, and rise to any challenge.

The Florida Poly Phoenix has a clean design, but is full of imagery. The head of the Phoenix is looking skyward, aiming for great
heights. The wings are reminiscent of the louvers on the University’s iconic Innovation, Science and Technology (IST) Building.
On each wing, four feathers symbolize the four STEM disciplines: Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics, as well
as four core values that are essential for advancing technology and engineering: Adaptability, Collaboration, Innovation and
Leadership.

“Students made an excellent choice in the Phoenix to represent Florida Poly,” said University President Dr. Randy K. Avent. “It
is a stellar symbol of our spirit and culture, and it conveys that Florida Poly is a place of creativity, problem solving and purpose.
Our Inaugural Class should take great pride in defining this part of our legacy, and I look forward to seeing how they and our
incoming class continue to shape our campus and traditions.”

Hundreds gathered in the IST Building Wednesday morning for the introduction of the University’s mascot. Florida Poly
unveiled the Phoenix via video to a crowd of cheering students and supporters who contributed to student scholarships and were
on campus for the University’s scholarship luncheon, which took place the same afternoon. School leaders also handed out
Florida Poly Phoenix t-shirts, buttons and other items to celebrate the occasion and showcase their new symbol of school spirit.

(Continued on next page …)
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https://floridapolytechnic.org/news-item/the-phoenix-is-florida-polys-official-mascot/


MEDIA RELEASES:

• FLPOLY.ORG: The Phoenix is Florida Poly’s Official Mascot (Apr. 22, 2015)

(… Continued from previous page.)

“Selecting a mascot is a big moment for our University, and you can certainly feel the sense of excitement and school pride on
campus,” said Director of Student Affairs Dr. Steven S. Warner. “We’re especially proud of the Phoenix because it was created
and selected by our students.”

Florida Poly kicked off the process to develop its mascot in January 2015. In the months that followed, 20 #NextGreatMascot
Concept Teams, made up entirely of student volunteers, collaborated to develop and pitch mascot concepts, receiving expert
advice and coaching along the way.

Driven by the University’s mission of providing applied learning opportunities, these Concept Teams participated in a one-time,
introductory “Design Thinking” course that immersed students in the constructs of problem definition, market research and
creative production. A selection committee narrowed down the concepts, and students voted in March for their favorite.

“The process of making the new mascot, it was an amazing experience,” said Veronica Herrera Perez, a freshman who was on
the team that developed the Phoenix concept. “The Phoenix represents rising from the ashes. Florida Poly, as the newest
university in the state, rose from the ground up.”

“I really wanted to find a way to incorporate the [Innovation, Science and Technology] Building, because up until now, that’s
kind of been our mascot,” said freshman Jacob Livingston, who was on a team that pitched a different concept for the mascot.
“When they showed the reveal video with the louvers going up and the wings rising, it was a perfect match.”

VIDEO: Introducing the #NextGreatMascot (Unveiling Video)
VIDEO: Creating the #NextGreatMascot
PHOTOS: Introducing the #NextGreatMascot Event
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https://floridapolytechnic.org/news-item/the-phoenix-is-florida-polys-official-mascot/
https://vimeo.com/125605988
https://vimeo.com/125399647
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5zsvczxe5zi4zif/AAB5iODx1E2Ht-sIMOs1blama?dl=0


REACH RESULTS:

• DROPBOX: Meltwater News Report - #NextGreatMascot Media Coverage
• 74 online news hits (not including print and broadcast)
• 59 different media outlets in 20 states, including Florida, Georgia, North and South Carolina, California, Texas and New York (target states)
• Estimated average online reach of 654,259

Top 20 Present

Top 10 Present
#NextGreatMascot
Revealed

Data  from  Meltwater News
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/jd4hca9d6zpwxtq/NextGreatMascot Coverage Meltwater.xls?dl=0


REACH RESULTS:

• Social Media
• 4600+ YouTube Views
• 6 Facebook Photo Galleries, Totaling 236+ Likes
• 14,000+ reached via organic Facebook posts (not including shares)
• 255,000+ potential Twitter reach through tweets and retweets of the hashtag #NextGreatMascot

Top 20 Present

Top 10 Present #NextGreatMascot
Revealed

Data  from  Meltwater News
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https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLAsB2sPycV9C_J9a58Ur4OcwwEwRLcS-s


CLIPPINGS:

• DROPBOX: Select News Clippings (Screenshots and PDF articles) – Between January 24 and April 22, 2015, more than 59 media outlets in 20 states ran online
stories and/or releases about Florida Poly students creating the #NextGreatMascot. This included coverage by all major media outlets in the Tampa DMA as well
as outlets in South Florida, Orlando and key target states of California, Texas, New York and New Jersey.
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/33d9bask0sfy7u8/AABfLQt675YVn14Cis2_spAsa?dl=0


CLIPPINGS:

• DROPBOX: Select News Clippings (Screenshots and PDF articles) – Between January 24 and April 22, 2015, more than 59 media outlets in 20 states ran online
stories and/or releases about Florida Poly students creating the #NextGreatMascot. This included coverage by all major media outlets in the Tampa DMA as well
as outlets in South Florida, Orlando and key target states of California, Texas, New York and New Jersey.
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/33d9bask0sfy7u8/AABfLQt675YVn14Cis2_spAsa?dl=0


SOCIAL MEDIA ENGAGEMENT SAMPLES:
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SOCIAL MEDIA ENGAGEMENT SAMPLES:
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VIDEOS:

An ongoing “reality TV-style” video documentary was a primary component of the #NextGreatMascot public relations effort. Episodes were produced and published
on YouTube at every stage of the process to engage audiences, get them interested and excited about the mascot concepts and leave them wondering who would win.
Before the big reveal on April 22, 2015, a highlight video was published. Following the reveal, a mini-documentary titled, “The Making of the #NextGreatMascot”
was published. In total, 11 videos have garnered more than 4,600 views.

• #NextGreatMascot – Episode 1 – Published Jan. 30, 2015 
• #NextGreatMascot – Episode 2 – Published Feb. 6, 2015 
• #NextGreatMascot – Episode 3 – Published Feb. 17, 2015 
• #NextGreatMascot – Episode 4 – Published Mar. 13, 2015 
• Introducing the #NextGreatMascot – Published Apr. 22, 2015 
• The Making of the #NextGreatMascot – Published Apr. 27, 2015 
• #NextGreatMascot – Highlights – Published Apr. 22, 2015 
• #NextGreatMascot Candidate: The Pioneers – Published Mar. 9, 2015 
• #NextGreatMascot Candidate: The Hydra – Published Mar. 9, 2015 
• #NextGreatMascot Candidate: The Technocats – Published Mar. 9, 2015 
• #NextGreatMascot Candidate: The Wizards – Published Mar. 9, 2015 
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https://youtu.be/AKvsivJD814?list=PLAsB2sPycV9C_J9a58Ur4OcwwEwRLcS-s
https://youtu.be/7NsEDvWIuvw?list=PLAsB2sPycV9C_J9a58Ur4OcwwEwRLcS-s
https://youtu.be/a1oDJFDNR5g?list=PLAsB2sPycV9C_J9a58Ur4OcwwEwRLcS-s
https://youtu.be/cieDf0nN0ew?list=PLAsB2sPycV9C_J9a58Ur4OcwwEwRLcS-s
https://youtu.be/feC4TSwYIgg?list=PLAsB2sPycV9C_J9a58Ur4OcwwEwRLcS-s
https://youtu.be/LV9N4xkviPk?list=PLAsB2sPycV9C_J9a58Ur4OcwwEwRLcS-s
https://youtu.be/IowuMO5xaoE?list=PLAsB2sPycV9C_J9a58Ur4OcwwEwRLcS-s
https://youtu.be/scicVWY7R1E?list=PLAsB2sPycV9C_J9a58Ur4OcwwEwRLcS-s
https://youtu.be/JSEVzbR6XIo?list=PLAsB2sPycV9C_J9a58Ur4OcwwEwRLcS-s
https://youtu.be/vnuksYVy_vU?list=PLAsB2sPycV9C_J9a58Ur4OcwwEwRLcS-s
https://youtu.be/DcogeNIvcrg?list=PLAsB2sPycV9C_J9a58Ur4OcwwEwRLcS-s


PHOTOS:

Photos were taken at every stage of the process and published largely in Facebook galleries to
help engage social media followers in the development of Florida’s #NextGreatMascot. In total,
six Facebook galleries were published with more than 236 likes. Photos were also archived and
used for media releases and future communications.

• FACEBOOK GALLERY: #NextGreatMascot Design Thinking Course
• FACEBOOKGALLERY: Mascot Teams Present
• FACEBOOK GALLERY: Scenes from Student Presentations for #NextGreatMascot
• FACEBOOK GALLERY: Phoenix Rising Over Florida Poly
• FACEBOOK GALLERY: Phoenix Mascot Memories
• FACEBOOK GALLERY: Phoenix Swag Takes Flight
• DROPBOX: All Photos from the #NextGreatMascot Reveal on April 22, 2015
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https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.890068054348347.1073741889.541005012587988&type=1&l=c8b8c61113
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.896932153661937.1073741890.541005012587988&type=1&l=f7f7533ae8
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.908217559200063.1073741892.541005012587988&type=1&l=afbc025a11
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.928872707134548.1073741904.541005012587988&type=1&l=d284a8cb50
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.932664953421990.1073741907.541005012587988&type=1&l=ea42de986e
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.931353286886490.1073741905.541005012587988&type=1&l=7fc4f1c8da
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5zsvczxe5zi4zif/AAB5iODx1E2Ht-sIMOs1blama?dl=0


PHOTOS:
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ONLINE MATERIAL:

A blog titled, “The Making of the #NextGreatMascot” was maintained on FLPoly.org, the university’s main website, and promoted via social media and in media
releases. Once the #NextGreatMascot was revealed, a collection of “digital swag” items – downloadable backgrounds and graphics for smartphones, tablets, desktops
and social media channels – was made available on FLPoly.org so everyone could immediately display and share their Florida Poly Phoenix pride.

• FLPOLY.ORG: #NextGreatMascot Blog
• FLPOLY.ORG: Digital Swag
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https://floridapolytechnic.org/mascot/
https://floridapolytechnic.org/digital-swag/


COLLATERAL / OTHER TACTICAL MATERIAL:

To get encourage students to join the Concept Team, all social media headers were temporarily changed to #NextGreatMascot branding. Campus flyers and social
media banners called students to apply. Those who made the Concept Team (the first 100 to apply) received official Concept Team t-shirts to wear throughout the
process. The t-shirts helped continue the buzz on campus. Members of the team were easily spotted, and other students, faculty and administrators would approach
them with questions and ideas.
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COLLATERAL / OTHER TACTICAL MATERIAL:

Students, faculty, staff, media, legislators, donors and community members were invited to the April 22, 2015 reveal of the #NextGreatMascot. To help immediately
spread the new brand element and grow school spirit and excitement limited-edition event t-shirts and window decals featuring the new mascot and reveal date were
distributed for free. A step-and-repeat with the Phoenix allowed everyone to have their photo taken with the new mascot, and photographers using iPads programmed
with a custom border took special event photos that were immediately emailed to those pictured for sharing with friends, family and on social media.
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